To the Editors of World Journal of Gastrointestinal Oncology

Dear Editors,

Thank you for the opportunity to reply to your comments about our manuscript submitted for publication in *World Journal of Gastrointestinal Oncology* (titled “Gut microbiota and immune system in liver cancer: promising therapeutic implication from development to treatment”, manuscript number 64819). Your interest in this work is highly appreciated.

We will try to clarify all the issues raised in the emails dated April the 19th, as follows.

**Reviewer#1**

R. We thank the Reviewer for the appreciation.

**Science Editor:**

*Issues raised: (1) Please add table/figure to this review.*

R. Two figures and two tables were added as requested.

Florence, 25th April 2021
All the modifications were highlighted in the text in yellow.
We are looking forward to receiving your comments about the revised manuscript.

Sincerely,
Amedeo Amedei
On the behalf of all the Authors
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